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CANNOT QUARREL WITH US

The Examiner Kids are unhappy because this paper will not
take up a quarrel with them This paper has no desire to quarrel
with any paper The readers do not care what the editor may
think of the business manager or the publisher of the Standard-
Our subscribers expect the news only and it is not news to tell them
that this paper believes a boxing contest is less harmful than a
football game It is not news to say the publisher of this paper
likes to see a good sparring contest Our readers do not care what
business the publisher of this paper engages in and we do not taro
whether the Examiner Kids like us or our business enterprises-

We are entirely indifferent to anything the Kids say about
us They can accuse us one day of promoting a boxing contest
the next day of promoting a horse race the next day of promoting-
a bull fight and later on of promoting a dog fightit is all tho same
to

usThe public fully understands the Kids The people know
that the morning sheet sold its editorial columns to the Democrats-
last fall and then betrayed them by making cowardly counter at-

tack just before election The people fully understand that the
Kids may tell the truth about their neighbor but that the chances

i are they will not

i
We simply want to say this much to let our neighbors know

that regardless of what they say about us wo are under no obliga-
tion to respond and the public need expect no reply

i The publisher of this paper takes great interest in sports
especially in the manly art of self defense Ho took a keen in-

n terest In the SullivanDawson contest Ho expected to see the
cleverest contest ever seen in Ogden He may even have been the

i cause of bringing Sullivan and Dawson together but any statement
t that he had finanoial interest inany the matter is false But oven
rt If ho had been financially interested he would have no apology to

make as he does not believe that a man who puts a dollar into
r I promoting a boxing contest is any worse than the fellow who buys

a ticket to see the contest or even any worse than the fellow who
slides in on a pass

ROOSEVELT AND THE POPE

Theodore Roosevelts decision to forego an audience with Pope-
s Pius head of the Catholic church while the exPresident is in Rome-

is one of the most sensational acts of Mr Roosevelts strenuous
1 life If on his return home Mr Roosevelt is persuaded to become-

a receptive candidate for reelection to the presidencyand the in ¬

dications now are that he willthen there is grave danger of this
act of his in Rome growing to the proportions of a national issue
and dividing the country on sectarian lines for if there is one rever-
ence

¬

a more devoutly and devotedly given than another by the Oath
rs

olics of America it is that of paying homage to the pope not as an
individual but as head of the church and a slight directed at the
pope in unforgivable

r t But the great body of the American people we believe will ap ¬

prove Roosevelts declaration for individual liberty and
r will applaud his determination to refuse to compromise his freedom-

of action-

It required considerable courage to meet a situation such as
i confronted Roosevelt when Cardinal Merry De Val representing-

the pope made known that the proposed visit to the Vatican would
h be a source of pleasure if the exPresident would obligate himself
R not to do as Vice President Fairbanks had done This question
nd might have been avoided by the cardinal and Mr Roosevelt left t-

hisnp own good sense of the proprieties In that manner the church
m could not have been held to have countenanced the Methodists or
ii any other Protestant missionary body in Rome recognized as of¬
1 fensive to the Vatican

When informed that he must in a measure forego recognition-
of his own or other Protestant churches in order to gain entrance-
to the presence of the pope Roosevelt was confronted with a choice-
of action he could submissively bow down to the mandate andt stulify his own religious conscience or he could assert his God

t given right to be publicly what he privately professes to be a non-
believer1 in the popes religious sovereignty The American people
believe in this assertiveness they believe in a man being frank and

1 above board
n

I And yet wo have no quarrel with the Vatican for doing what

1

I it has done Believing as thoy do the pope and the cardinals have
I a rule of conduct which forbids a compromise with outsiders or a

recognition of other religions and they are most tenacious in holding
t to that rule For nearly 40 years the pope has refused to recognize
1 the Quirinal and has voluntarily restricted himself to the walls of-
t
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the Vatican and all because the Catholics hold to the temporal rights
of the pope There is no more uncompromising organiaztion in tho
world than that of the Catholic church and its laws are lived up
to regardless of the degree of the offending The high as readily-
as the Clow are made to feel the inexorableness of its authority

rf
LET IN A RAY OF SUNSHINE-

The Park City Record comes to us with an excellent editorial on
Fault Finding in which the Record reads a lecture to those
who always sensing wrongdoing in others and always dissatisfied-
with the world go about offering illtempered nasty criticisms Tho
Record says

This is a splendid world says a wellknown writer and this is
a splendid ago of the world and instead of denouncing it you had
better get down on your knees and thank God that you live now
And yet in this agreeable world there are a great many disagreeable
people who persist in seeing the wrong side of everything There-
is the faultfinder He goes to a concert and growls as he goed
cant afford the time and money dont believe it will amount to
much anyway Finds the bass detestable the tenor miserable tho
soprano a perfect squawk Goes home disgusted with the whole af-
fair

¬

Sometimes he joins a church and the church has its hands full
He criticises everything Wishes the minister would not preach so
long Thinks hes too argumentative and didactic Is dissatisfied
with the choir and disposes to pick flaws in the financial arrange ¬

ments He sighs and groans and growls and grumbles and whines-
all the way up to heaven He frets and stews and stings himself and
others He is like a porcupineall quills like a crawfishalways-
going backward and we dont see for the life of us how hell ever
get to heaven unless he goes in that same way and then most likely-
he will stop at the gate to pick a quarrel with Saint Peter When-
ho is fairly inside we are afraid he wont enjoy it The singing
will be pitched too high the exercises dull the services too long
We shouldnt wonder at all if he spent the first century or two
squinting at the wall to see if it was exactly plumb What is the
matter with such people The trouble is not in their surroundings-
but in themselves If the heart is right all is right If the heart-
is wrong all is wrong Every man should carry his own light God
kindled indeed but still his own by which to keep his heart warm
and his face bright Pick up the marigolds and daisies in your path
instead of hunting for thistles and thorns Hang your blinds so
as to let in the morning sun Leave hooting to the owls and croaking-
to the frogs Make up your mind that you have come into this
world to have a good time and have it

STORM ON THE LAKE

Southern Pacific officials announced this morning that trains
again would be operated over the Great Salt Lake bridge beginning
tomorrow evening The storm of Saturday night following the de ¬

structive wind earlier in the week tore openings at intervals in ten
miles of the earth approaches to the trestle which light work trains
supplied with material by steam shovels in the quarries at Lakeside
west of the lake and at Little Mountain on the east side are ex-

pected

¬

to close by Tuesday afternoon
Trains while delayed have not been abandoned owing to the

fact that the old Central Pacific line north of the lake is in condition-

to bo used Small engines are being employed and a slow schedule-

is observed-
To avoid these possible traffic interruptions the Southern Pa-

cific officials have issued instructions to relay the track north of
the lake with heavy steel and place the old road In first class con

dition A work train left Ogden this afternoon for that purpose
This extra precaution to assure railroad transportation west of

Ogden is commendable prudence on the part of the Southern Pacific-

as this is a year of unusual storms and the work of improving the

cutoff has been too long delayed to immediately meet the present
emergency When the lake embankments are brought up to a level

with the trestle the extreme danger shall have passed and once more

the old lino will become a negligible quantity-
The Salt Lake papers by the way hold to strange notions as

to the cutoff and they but poorly conceal the thought that there
would be considerable rejoicing in their neighborhood if the cutoff
should cease to be the wonderful success it has been Here is a quo¬

tation from the Tribune of this morning
When the late Collis P Huntington aided by his

lieutenants Kruttschnitt Fillmore and Hood planned sur ¬

veyed incorporated and started construction on the Ogden
Lucin railroad the famed cutoff the Great Salt lake was
probably lower than at any time in its history except in that
period 184960 Tencent magazines throughout the east
were filled to the brim with technical articles by writers-

of scientific minds to the effect that the lakewas drying up
and locally it was pointed out that the way the sand had
drifted around Saltair leaving that mammoth place high
and dry was an indication as to how the piling on the cut-

off would be effected and in time the sand would drift
entirely around the structure-

But there were many others who knew the lake and it
it a matter of record that a Salt Laker personally told E
H Harriman in his Now York office that the time would
come when the lake would be higher than over before and
at such a time the wind would rise to hurricanes and the

cutoff would be submerged

Evidently Salt Lakers were very busy just prior to tho building

of the cutoff They were whispering discouraging things to E H
Harriman and one of their number at least made his way to New
York to inform Harriman in private that the great bridge would-

be a failure
Well that is nothing more than we had surmised
With the same solicitude why did not these same Salt Lakers

inform George Gould that the lake would be higher and his West-

ern Pacific on the south shores of the lake would prove a com ¬

plete failure They told Gould that south of the lake was the best
and only route and yet not a day since the rails were laid in that
stretch of country has the Western Pacific been considered a safe
road over which to move trains and for months past the road has
been inoperative and today is completely wrecked for miles

The cutoff has never been seriously damaged and the cutoff
proper or the trestle has never required repairs and it is fair to

presume the predictions of our Salt Lake rivals will never be

realized

JUST FOR FUNH-

ow It Happened
Youve heard that ancient story

Tho tortoise ran a race
And grabbed a lot of glory

A most unusual cases

The maddest hare or bettor
Has evidently guessed

Tho details of the matter
Wore partially suppressed

Tho old yarn Is misleading
Heros how the trick was done

The haro was pinched for apeedlng-
And so the tortoise won

Ixnilsvlllo CourierJournal

Tommys Prayer
Tho Sunday school lesson had been-

on the efficacy of prayer and tho
teacher had done her best to Instill
into tho youthful mind the belief
that bur prayers are answered
Th ro was anc doubting Thomas how
over who Insisted that he knew
bettor

Why Tommy I nm surprised to
hoar vnn pus 7011 dr nt hellsr our

prayers are answered expostulated
the teacher

I know they aint persisted
Tommy doggedly-

What makos you think so asked
the toucher

I dont think It I know It re-
plied

¬

Tommy You know tho angels
brought a now baby to our house lost
weekYos

I heard about that said tho
teacher Now surely that was an
answer to prayer wasnt It

I know it was nit replied
Tommy disgustedly Wby for six
months 1vo been praying for a boat

Philadelphia Bulletin

Soaring
Jack had made his ascent of the

beanstalk and was on tho down trip
Meet anything up in tho clouds

asked his friend
Only the price of beet responded

Jack as he prepared to diet on beans
I alone Chicago Newt

More Hand ide Downs
Many a lad can sympathize with

tho point of view of the Kansas boy
who had always been obliged to wear I

his fathers castoff clothing cut
down and made nIT According to a

Yc

triter In the Wichita was r
found crying bohlnd the ham and
when oiked what tho matter was ro
plied

Pas tOn and shared his face
clan and now I suppose Ill havo to
wear all them red whiskers Youth 9
Companion

Still Invisible
By the way old man said the

chronic toucher In lubricate tone
you remember that flvcHpot I bor-

rowed
¬

from you last fall
Yes responded his frlond with a

yawn °
and every time I think of tha1-

flvospot I think of the comet
Thais a queer combination What0

the similarity
Why Ive been looking for It for

months and havent seen It yet
Chicago News

What a Howl
Why cant they hano a grand opera

upon an American theme r
Wo have no peasantry to Intro-

duce
¬

an a chonu
Ring In a chorus of ultimate con-

sumers Kansas City Journal

Flowery-
It was In tho old parlor My rote

ho whispered pressing hor fair
checks against his own

My cactus laughed the pretty gilt
noticing that ho needed a shave

And yet they say women have no
sense of humor Chicago News

Public SentlmerU
Tho man whom critics once would

flay
IB foted now and toasted

And bo who gels bouquets today
Tomorrow may he roasted

Washington Star-

A Kids Interpretation
CallerSo your sister and her f-

iance are very closemouthed over their
engagement

Uttlo EthelClose mouthed You
ought to see them together

Economical-
Miss Old Girl Why do you take

me on such long strenuous walks
Widower want to reduce your

slzo so that tho ring will fit without
alteration Exchange

Prepared for the Worst
Bride Arthur I hare something to

confess to you Half my teeth are
false Aro you angry-

BridegroomOn tho contrary Im
much relieved I thought they were
all also

A SMALL CURIOSITY

Tho fact Is well known by those
who have visited the islands that tho
price of native fruits in tho Baha-
mas Is almost Incredibly low How-

ever
¬

I can not vouch for tho truth of
the following tale although ho who
told It to mo declared there was none
truer

The story goes that a northern gen
tloman whllo strolling through the
streets of Nassau his curiosity arous-
ed by the sight of a carload of sapa
dlllns nokod the negro In charge

What are those things Sambo
They look Mite potatoes

Yasauh replied the negro touch
Ing his cap they shoah does look
like tatnhs like white tatahs BUT

but theys dillies try em suh
The Invitation was Inspired not so

much by the hopo of a salefor ex-

perience
¬

had taught the negro that
tho northerner seldom cares for the
snpndllla at firstas tho good natur ¬

ed desire to gratify the others curi-
osity Therefore the owner was sur-
prised as well as pleased when tho
gentleman handed him a dollar In-

structing
¬

him to deliver some sapadll
las at a certain boat beforo It left
that afternoon

Tho boat for the states I mean
the purchaser explained

Yafisuh the negro replied grin-

ning
¬

broadly Ill shoah bring em
suh

Several hours later while sitting-
on dock waiting for the boat to got
under way the thought of his order
of tho morning suddenly occurred to
the tourist The flavor of the fruit
had not appealed to him but ho
thought ho would like to take a few
samples home as curiosities and he
hoped that the man would not fall
him He mado his way to tho gang-
plank and there mot the negro who
was just coming on board

Yassuh the colored man sold
again touching his cap Where shall
Ah put om suh

But whore are thoy asked the
purchaser

The negro indicated a wagon on
the wart

But those arent mine surely
cried the tourist Incredulously Do
you moon to say that you brought mo-
a wagon load for a dollar

No suh no suh The negro was
evidently anxious to vindicate himself

Mother wagonll bo heah soon
Theahs this much moah suhFaUh
Farts Hil-

lRUPERT TOWNSITE SALE
APRIL 8TH

Excursion via Oregon Short Line
Ickets on sale from points botween

Pocalello and Buhl April 6 7 and S
From all other stations April 6th and
7th Limit April loth See agents for
further particulars-

HOW TO TEST TEA-

I bought tea tho other day at a
Japanese store said tho young house
keeper The proprietor saw that I

had doubts about the quality of lat-
h t had been recommended so ho
darted back to the rear of the store
I expected him to return with a cup
of steaming drink but he brought a
small ash tray and a match Instead
Ite threw a pinch of toa Into tho
tray touched it with a lighted match
and watched It burn Then he ap-

plied
¬

the same test to another brand
ol tea that hau claimed my half-
hearted allegiance The first sample
of tea showed only a small flake of
nah tho second three times as
much

A Miracle I

Do you believe the Biblical stories
about the miracles

Sure Why shouldnt 11 If there
are miracles now why may there not
have been miracles then

But are there miracles now
There was ono this morning I

wanted to catch a train and no coal
wagon driver Insisted on staying on
the track thus delaying the car I wo
onChicago RacordHcrald

No Use
Let me sell you the 1910 style

book It tells you what will bo worn
and why-

I know already what Ill wear and
why Ill wuftr my old clothes be-

cause I havent the price to buy now

nnpfKRn Oils Times

OGDEN THEATREW-

EDNESDAY APRIL 6

THIRD AMERICAN TOUR

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents-
The

1

Greatest of All Modern Dramas

I THE THIEFB-
y Herbert Bernstein Author of Israel and II Samson

With HERBERT KELCEY f

and EFFIE SHANNON
SEATS ON SALE MONDAY

Bill Clerks Way With
The CoinB-

y KENNETT HARI6

AH tho same therou ontblng small
nbout Ind M boasted tho bill clerk

Not even your oars suggested
tho cashier

My cars havent anything to do
with It said the bill clork What
I moan to say Is that If I had stacks
of the greasy pelt It would be dif-

ferent
¬

You wouldnt BOW mo holding

backNo
said tho cashier

No declared tho bill clerk with
emphasis Youd seo that I wasnt
nuy tight wad You wouldnt have to
set oft a blast cf dynamite to tar tho
coin from me like you havo to do with
some of these rich guys

Its very gratifying to hear you
say so Johnny remarked tho cash-

ier
¬

I

You think then that Deserving
Indigence would never cry to you In I

vein 1

The surest thing you know n
plied tho bill clerk I wouldnt see
anybody up against It If a little coin
would help em out Why would I

Whats money for anyway-

No Joshing Matter-
Ah thats what I say agreed the

cashier amlaby If If deafens our
ears to the bitter walls of our breth-
ren In distress what shall It profit-
us to have tho wealth of lad 1

You may be Joshing but 1 aint
said tho bill clerk I believe In giv-
ing

¬

up The only thing Is that a
fellow might want to and yet not be
able to I know plontv of folks Id
help If I had the Bluff

I wouldnt wait for horn to come
to me and ask either Id go to them
and Id say Setj here old man you
toll me what you need to fix up and
Ill write you a check You dont need-
to worry paying It back Just pass
It on to the next fellow whos In tho
hole If you got so you lont need It
any lonsor Thats what Id say

A very commendable speech com-
mented the cashier-

I dont take any particular credit
for It said the bill clerk Its Just
tho way I am I couldnt bo any other
way If I was prosperous all my
friends would be prosperous too Id
see that they were You wouldnt be
dubbing away at this onohorse job
If I was a millionaire Id seo that you
got something that would put you
right on Easy street for koepn

His Generous Intentions-
I dont know how to express my

gratitude to you Johnny my boy
stammered tho cashlor applying a
corner of his pocket handkerchief to
one eye Words fall me But If the
devotion of n life can In any measure
repay your generosity yru may rust
assured that you will hove itwhen
you boost me lno the roltfon you
speak yf

Without any fooling Id try to do
I some good with my money protested

the bill clerk Why wouldnt 17

ho went on Whats money for All
We can got out of It Is what we oat
and drink and wear and a good time
and a fellow doesnt havo to get a
million a minute to bare all that
There Isnt any sense In keeping on
piling up more money when youve
got enough already You cant take It
with you when you die

Thats very true said tho cash
lor thoughtfully You cannot You
have to leave It behind you dont
you no matter how much you make
and consequently you might as well
have tho pleasure of distributing It
while you are alive Of course Its
only reasonable to look after yourself
first I think I should want to make
myself perfectly comfortable before I

began my philanthropic career and
r should want to make an ample pro-
vision for the continuance of that
comfort during my lifetime

Putting It Into Practice-
Of course agreed the bill clerk-
I should not fool called upon to

deny myself some little luxuries mere ¬

ly because there were unfortunate
or Improvident persons In the world
who lacked bare necessities That
would be absurd I couldnt relieve
everybody even If I gave up my last
cent and went to tho poorhouse

Thats true enough said tho bill
clerkStill

I think you might contribute
a dollar to this very worthy charity
continued the cashier spreading out a
subscription paper And Ill tell you
If you havcnt the money as you say
Ill lend It to you and trust to per-
sistent effort to secure repayment of
the loan Sign here Johnny

I think Its a holdup said the
bill clerk sulkily as he wrote hisnam and I cant cough up till next
week anyway

STRIFE REI6NS-

AMON0 JEWS

WASHINGTON April 3Tho order must continue to bo the rallyingground for all JOW8 roJlraleS8 orpolitical or roliglous opinionsell Adolph Kraus piior CblC wIdent of the Independent
N Nal Order ofDRflb in hili grand ro4Bo convention which began here todayA troraeadoes dynamlo torte J1r 1

I Kraus said hAd been at Work In thecamp of Israel
Isena have been arousal

echlsmft have boon created and whore
peace and harmony are so essential
strife and discord reign Wo have
the scientist the orthodox and re-

formed
¬

with their respective chasms
constantly widening their antipathies
steadily growing In my Judgment
It Is tho province of Urn order to con-

tinue In the path which It has pur
trued from Its Inception It must not
favor or discountenance movements
within Its own ranks on which Jewish
opinions are pronounced and varied

A pathetic picture was drawn of
tho conditions In Gftllcla wnoro the
poverty of tho people Mr Kraiia said
was Indescribable

It was strange ho added that
among the Gnllclan Jews the re 1

crultlng agents find many too reluct-
ant

1
additions to the army or whlto

slaves
Wo aro fighting the white slave t

traffic said the president 1

Let us help to close np the mar-
kets

¬

which furnish tho victims

Will Begin An
Inquiry Today

WASHINGTON April tAn In
qulry Into the acUvilty of an alleged
ship subsidy lobby will bo begun to
morrow by a committee of five mem-

bers of the house appointed by rho
speaker and headed by Representative
Olcott Republican of New York The
committee Is expected to to Into all
the chars that have been made
along this lino and to ascertain to
what extent Intimidation of members
of congress has been attempted Tho
investigation was ordered by the
house judiciary committee following
tho filing of charges by Representa-
tives Steoncrson of Minnesota and
Lonnroot and KiiBtorraan of Wiscon-
sin all Republicans Those members
detailed how a newspaper and per-
sona

¬

letter campaign had been con-
ducted with the apparent purpose of
forcing thorn Into Buportlnp a ship
subsidy bill Representatives Steen
eraon and Kustennann complained-
that they were accused by this al-

leged
¬

lobby of working In the Interest
of foreign Bhlpownors The merchant
marine league of Cleveland was lee
chief object of accusation by these
congressmen Several men of na-

tional prominence are officers of the
league among them John Hayes Hrai
mend and ExGovornor Herrick of
Ohio These en may ho summoned-
by tho Investigating committee

MRS MACKAY AT HER WORK
I

First on the field for the days hat
tie for every day Is a battle until
the suffrage cause shall be won are
Miss Ethel Gross official secretory of
the society and hor assistant who
set the wheels running Interruptions
are not likely to present themselves
boforo 9 oclock and at that hour Ap
pears Mrs Mackay herself looking
like an extremely clover sketch In
black and white The societys pic-
turesque president prefers to use the
headquarters for all hor official worK
and bollova In the traditional busi-
ness virtues of promptness and regu-
larity Withdrawing to her own In-

ner once which Is perhaps tho only
office In New York that Is secured
from Invasion by tho absence even of
n telephono she personally opens All

the hundred or more loiters that
rive for her by each mornings post
The beauty of a large correspond-
ence

¬

under these circumstances Is
the opportunity It offers for props
gandlnm and this opportunity Mr
Mackay never loses sight of

For of course It Isnt morely the
believers who must be written to
thoy can take care of themselves-
But It Is to the timid the Inquiring
the hostile who must be encouraged
fortified and placated nod for this
purpose she supplements her sss >

clous letters by convenient little
agents of publicity which sho keeps
stacked on her desk postal cards
bearing photographs of the society
offices copies of addresses notices of
meetings Insinuating leaflets en-

velope size Nobody writes to the
Equal Franchise society In vain
Harpers Bazar

How To Remedy It
Joseph H Choato tolls a story that

ho heard Sir Henry Campboll Banner
man quote In Illustration of a point
he was making In A political speech

A man had complained to throe
friends an Englishman an Irishman

I and a Scot that his servant broke a

groat deal of China
The matteroffact Englishman gate

the short bit of practical advlco Dis-

miss him
Tako It out of his wages suggest-

ed tho thrifty Scot
Objection to tho latter course wai

made on the ground that the wage
I were leas than the amount of tho duo

ago whereupon the Irishman cam
to the rescue with

Then raise his wages Llp >
cotts

Pots and pans to which foodstuff
cling will soak much moro effectively
If filled with cold water than If hot H

rrr or

i


